
CHAPTtrR

WHAT IS TRAI..JSLATI0}$ ?

,nnnunfiu#3"r#'3;"translating mea's "catrving ac.oss"; mea'i'g is tra'sported out of one

Source Language:' Cuatro ojos ven másTarget Language:l Trvo heaás u"u-luttu"
Look at the examples above. At tvhat leveltoi' translated rr.ords or ldeas?

rs meaning ,,ca¡ried 
across,,? Has flre transia-

r^_ lTh.e.,,source., .language is the langu:1,ranguage into which tl

- ., - 
2The complete 

-"-truiil.iio;':-T;il;t:oit"-tn" original stal.ement or texr. The ..larger,, 
Ianguage is ¿he

of this pu.¿ oJ-JiJ"i.^fbiiographic refe¡ence for all rvorks cited in the rext is found in.,Rerercnce Too'.s,, at thc end

The mental processes involved in trarslation are extraordinariry comprex and as yet a.e
not f,ilv understood' u"g'ltti" 

".ilnti.t" ¡elieuu trJ'th-e t¡ansfe.li'L""",ng talies prace at afairlv deep level thev cai th; ;;;;n"1" rever. the mrnd,- after anaryzing the message in the
original' or source 

]31suase, ;"";; to searcrr to. nn rppr-opriate pi""""'"t .rvhich to make the
"c.ossing'" Eugene- xi¿a lñen" 1"1*"p.o"uss to a hiker rooijrr* ro. o'tuin ,o forcr a stream: rre
may have to travel a 

"on*lae'l¡i""ai.turr.u up"t,ln-nri, or downst.nnni-io-rind the prace wrrere,lJ',xi;;::il#'# #i"#:t "it';""trv' il ".;;;;" n'urogy, x¡áo L,.,.ibes trre process or
One does not realiy translate rl_ords but ltundles ofcomponential features. The tords 

",uu 
tr" regardedessential as vehicles for carrying across thecomponent of 

-meaning. In fact, iiru ,,.or_C. mav l-ierikened to suitcases Jar.r.ying various ;;;"i:r't"iitoLr.,in.q.It re:"ty does not make mucir diffe¡ence u.irich articresare packed in s'hich suitcase. what counts is that ,reclothes a¡rive at the destination in tie ,est possibrecondition, i.e., with the le¿st An*ug" Wir"t mattersis not the particurar rr¡ords 
-.vhich "?rv li" .o-ao¡e¡tialfeatures, but *re fact that the correct áomponentiaifeatures are lexically transported.

Longuage Structure ancl Translation,Tt. g12

An idea that travels comfortabiy in one- ranguage in a suitcase cajred .,llou',, may traver
more comfortabiv in anourer r" u "rii.u." "unuJ 

iJJ;Ltive,,, 
and so forrr:

,f;i j*:::: Janguage): renía harnbre.
1 r arget language): IIe rvas hungr:y.

que dos.
than one.
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196 FART I'E TR.A$¡SLAT¡NG FGR LEGAL PERSONruEL

S.L. i\Ie quedirn veinte dólares.
?'.L. I have trveirty dollars le{t.

Can you think of additional examples to illustraie this idea? Horv can lve decicle what toput in which "suitcase"?

TRANSTATION ¡S FOR THE READER

A distinction is often made bets'een translating, rvhich is usuaily done in rvriting, andinterpiltingl ivhich is done orally. But let us use the Ierm translating in its broader sense fora moment in order to consider u'hat is actually occurring during tñe process of transfer ofmeaning' fn a general sense, rve could say that everyone is a translator of sorts. Octavio paz
reminds us that "learning to speak is learning to tr¿nsl'ate: rvhenever a child asks his mother forthe meaning of a 1\¡ord, he is really asking her to translate the term into his language,, (Tratluc-
cíón y literalidctd, p. f ).

If she tells him that Ttachyderm means elephant or He Ttztllecl the u;ool ouer her eyes means
He fooled her' and he understands, the translation has been successful. We are all familiar rviththis type of translation within a language, and it is a useful model for us to look at as we beginto analyze the process of translation betu-een languages. When the mother ,,translates,' for ihe
child, she adjusts her language to his. She anticipates the impression her rvords will have 'nthe child and finds eq'rivalents for terms he might not understand. In the same way a teenagermight "translate" words like "wasted" or "crashed" when these are used in ways uninte¡igible
to parents- An important axiom of translating is in evidence in these examples: translation ¿l rcr
tbg Yq!%: !t gxlsts fot the reader 

-not for the author, not for posterity, certainty n or1fu-
translator. If the reader undelstoo* the ianguage of the originat st¿tement, there r,r.ould be noíAiI To¡1l1b translation. The test of the translation, then, is not the perfection of the tvrittentext so much as the teadet's response to it. Accordingly, translators must constan¡y try to
anticipate the reader's responses so that they can rn¿ike all appropriate adjustinents.

W¡{AT IS A FAITTIFUI TRANSLAT¡ON?

V/e make a ver'y wide range of adjustments everr rvhen rve ¿re translating rvithin ¿ l¿n-
guage. Your doctol: may tell you hat'e "hives," ratirer than "urticaria,,, rvhich is the precise
technical term he or she u-ould tise in speaking to another cloctor- Your English friends *uy ,-"-
member to say "gas" instead of "petrol," or "baby carriage" instead of ;'pramr" \\,hen speatr..ing to Americans. Argentines may say "abrigo" and "falda" instearl of "tapado" and ,,poier-a',
when speaking lo non-Argentines, just as }{exicans remember that "tortilla" means something
quite different to a Spani:rrd and to a Chilean.

North Americans rvhetr speaking Spanish may remember to prefix Don or Doñato the first
name of a res¡rected older person in a rvay that is not cornrnon in English. These corrrrnon-sense
adjustments for variations in iinorvlerlge, experience, regional usage and social custom are alsopart of the trar'slation process. ?he final test of a translation, á. ."" have said, is the totaleffect it has ttpon tire reader. The American Translators Association defines the trarrslator,s
duty in the follorving \\'ay:

It shall be the duty of every translator to
tlanslate rvith the grealest fioelity and
accul'acy he c¿rn command, bndeavoring alrvays
to give his roaders and audience the irn¡rression
they rvould have if they could hear or read the
original.

A.T-A. Code of Etltical practices
(See next chaptFr.f
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I eoncept 
""" ""r";:

defined rvilh respect to *s'éfñ;;;;'l¡" olr*"'ir'iit"rra.d reader.
wlg ts THE PRTME READER?

"".r,r'.Tlul 
tffiH""j:"il,1;í"::j::,j:.*.::tlyl such-as.a contract, a rviu or a birrh

'some ¡pu'-oillg;Gxts have.a.number of reade¡s of--vq¡ying ]evets of knowledge ande¡periencs ric6 ;¡eoéi ¡h".;iJ-t-hé.i1;gift";.i¿"¡ iik;A, *n;";;;"" take précédénce, theclient's for examn]:',o.. il* 
"ii"t"ái's? Think ilrrs'tver very carefuily, for it has an importantbearing on vour ivorkt tu"nn"t"ol- nii'terials, such as r"rál ¿o*-ents, ai., first and for:emost, com-m'unics'tiotzs bettueen erperts:l,fev*are .rvrrtt* p¡r_rr¡giJrrrgehe.¡¡¡di_rg.,!._",_q 

to_ other professionars.The prescription voot doctÁr úit"ri;iti*-;;1;á#ñ is.rüdáméntarry'-a ¿oinmürij¿átión bé_trveen himself and the pl'u'-oti'-i it j¡' wr!11eo-:r- á"ror-rir¡q 
-qav. -ai,.;djlg _tg rigrd-ry _eqtab:

Iis[ed ro-rmura, ro gusrtt!"g 
";';;r;rute minimd"oir;o¡;,rg_ü-¡;a¡q * rhe compos*ionand preparaTion or irrele¿¿ait;tfri;¿" a=-cna;¡r *¡_*; -ü 

¡a ;ni¿-ü ,nd"".tand fhb pre_scription' well anri good' But vou "tn not the prime t"u¿ur oJ the prescription; the pharmacistis' and his need to.underst""i;;";idc dir-ection" tur.." ntecedence ou".. yo* curiosity to knowrvhat the prescrintion "says-"-vl"l'*"a;cal needs a.e iutte" .".uu¿-ruiJ., ,rru communication
ff :i' ". ii,,iln';¿#, r*:li*: ; -.lr * r,: : 

"- 
i:lit:* um s are gu arc s, a n a thi s o rten ;;;; 

"

is -e-¡!4¿q4dinarirv p';¿is¿;'?¿;í'i,"tí''íi7 ffi,"{,:':{:t;Í,JT:{.11*.r¿i6";l¡*f,*llt:'involved' The n':¡6u t";;;; áit¡t"i¿-¡lonar, tecrríi"ur'"ám."a,rnications, ti*;,- is notordinar:ry thelayman (the horder. ol tlu p.*..;pti"n or the birth certificate) aut' oooií"r Ttrof essionar equiTt_

í;:;:"-"Tr;7,!#!#r::;'";-"¡'{!;;:,#,;jil*iiii!'i::'*:* E}ve iryi! T?!".the same im-tm-;üti",i¡i; in;iu"íünJJ#,:T';;;:*::::i:?':.?1#,T ;* i:mffl,*Ti*,ir:,i#1" h;
, ob'iottsly- the client's need to knory *,hat 

"-;;""t,.says,, is also very great and shouldoy no means be overlooked' Explaining the ,rr"nrrirr* o? Iegat ternrs-i" .i*pr" ranguage so thatclients can understand them 
"r"r.iv *y be an i-p?.larrt part of voii. *.r. in a regal environ_ment' !.ut ia tran¡llting ¿qt!r*"tir' thé t.urrrruior-""i-rüra ,1"4q*b.; th;; the p.me reader is.another memi,e,i-or ure icgar ;;;r;i";;;;;;; ;il^lr',"J.""i.";";;;^r#?"cy are top pribriries.Not all the translatio's vou *'ilt-oo t" r ü-;i""i"t.";.n.";";.;;;rr"grr do"u;nents. youlvill be freqtrentlv called upo" io J.anslat" tetters] ne*.pro", articres, brochures, materials fortenants associatións and the like- iir* pri*" ."oú."-oithese mate;;ir;; not rikery to be regalexperts; to facilitate communi"utiorr, 

^vou 
may have to make n ,rr,'r¡"" oi'J¿ju.t*"rri.. co.r""ity:fi::ffi":#"'#i?."r1?*,i, ?lji;l:'J# #1 il;iJ":,:'"uno""es co4stantrv in m!1d are prime

TRADUTTORE, TRADTITORE: GATNS Af.¡D ¡.OSSES

Horv close ,

r,ouu ii,," ñ;;:L; 1;:;üH"IJi:.: ,lir ij;J;:qT:i T;!T":1:"iiT.,iiln;jj#;"n:" :::iimously complex' quite beyoni ilt" *oo" of trris inirotJrction, ¡ut 
"rru, iie"'oegi.rning transratormust begin tc think auout 

"rl ii*i iJ implied b; ;h. ;;rase .,the same impi.ession.,, This ,,im_pression" is so difficult to 
""1'i."- iirut *u'v 1""g""i"" have a f;;;;rnirar to the rtalian"Traduttore, tradittore" 

- "TranJolo., traitor.', wrrut is .,r<-,st,, i; ;;;;i"tion is ramentabro.and *'hat js unintentionatv *;;; every bit as worrisome. qr,rn iüi'q r.._rur of the .inrinword' it-is so-ürricu-ll t9 i¡!d *!.i--"qriuurenrs uiar ,";;-i;;"=";t¡Ír';*'óti *"ooiog is arrnJst -
i: i:t?* i" *1.:':-t+:;l*;f,f,áij*l#j'fr ;',-;*:: ". ga i n e d m ean i n g ? 8 ""* i 

" ",,, "



PART III TRANSLATING FOR LEGAL PERSO}INEL

TARGET LANGUA,GE

pasatiempo
novia
mascota
tabletaik
patio (Eng-)
plaza (Eng.)
baby sitter

It is rar-e that the so-called eqr.rivalents the dictionaries give us coincide exactly. D-:f,fe{g¡lt
gultllq: sti11qtq1¡g gxper!,e,q-q-e-d-if{eqggtl¡, and t!e¡e_ d!f_f91e1c,es: are re_flg_qlgd {,ir,e-c!iy in la-nguage.
Nouia, since it also means fiancée eand brítle, inevitably says more than the English girtt'rientl.
The consequelrces of this phenomerron are obvions: if serious misunderstandings are not to occur,
the translator must tax his or her ingenuity to correct, to compensate for these gains and losses.

/\. CONNOTATION
1"\

"ffré connotatton of a u'ord (the feelings \i'e associate rvith ü) is
its meaning. Sometimes the denotatiié rang.-(whát-ttre-ño¡d-r€ rs to)
"equirralents" is very simiiar, but the connotation is so different that their effect iS entirely
different in ti-re trvo languages. What ai'e the differences in connotatíotz in the follor,ving pairs?

198

SOURCE TANGUAGE

hobby
girlfriend
pet
sobremesa
patio (Sp.)
plaza (Sp.)
niñera

SOURCE LANGUAGE

¡ Jesús !

entrairas
Christmas
siesta
seIel]0

an important part of
of each of a pair of

TARGET LANGUAGE

Jesus !

entrails
Navidad
nap
niglit rvatchman

Unlilie the scientific, technical vocabulary, everyday language is charged u'ith emotional
association, and these associations often defy tr'anslation; the translator does not translate words,
bul ideas, feelitrgs, desires and the intentions that lie behind these, as Vázquez Ayora explains
iD Introd'¿¿ccíón a kt tracluctalogío (p. 55).

.-NA¡U-IALNES5 oF EXPRESSIO_N

Another factor that affects the ovelall impression crreated by the lransiation is the natural-
ness of expression. The native spealier thlough long expei-ience ryith the langr-rage has acquired a
set of expectations s'ith respect to ttsage. Notice the various small adjustments the translator of
lhe follorving passage has made in order to insure a natural-sonnding tra¡slation:

SOURCE I-ANGUAGE

ALIMENTOS, DEFINICTÓN DE

Se entlende por alimentos todo lo que es indispensable para el sustento, habitación,
vestido y asistencia médica, según la posición de la familia.

Los alimentos comprenden también la ed'"icación e instrucción del alimentista, cuan-
do es menol' de edad.

Leges de Puerto Rico
(Córlígo Ciuil, L930, #I4Z)
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199
TARGET I.ANGUAGE

La,¿.us of puerto Ríco
(Ciuil Code, tgg}, #L4Z)"Alimento" obviously means "support," rather than .,food,,; accordingly ,.maintenance,, is¿ better choice than "susténurr"" li *ni.f, comes fi; ; mind; ,,housing,, is more natural than"habitation"' "medical attentioni' ,nor" naturar than "medicar assistance,,, and so on. ,,social,, isinserted before "position" to t;u;J";ut in Engrish a concept that rvas ár"u. 

"rrough 
in Spanish:we are ]eft with the slightly reaunaant "education urrá-irrrt.r"tion,, becaur" th".u is no Engrishequivale't for the bro¿der -"urring of ..educació'.,, 

Wt 
"r, 

choices fite tfiese are made carefull¡
XiXr:: tr"rli i.7tü'r^;.;:ff:;"!;ii"*rting transrarion sr'oura sound ;,;i;; harl been ";;;;;;;,

SUPPORT, DEFINED

Support is understood to be ali that isand medical attention, ac"o.ding io the
Support also includes the educationa minor.

5.t.

Son iguales como dos
gotas de agua.

En boca cerrada no
entran nroscas.

Llovió a cáltaros.

indispensable for maintenance, housing clothingsocial position of the family.
and instruction of the person supported rvhen he is

Every language is a storehouse of ready_made forms,Iinked up by habit a'rd usage, pttur"" that lie ready to be used
Compare the following translations of a proverb:

S.L. Adonde fueres, haz lo que vieres.T.L. (a) Wherever you go, do rvhat you see.T.L. (b) When in Rome, do as the Romarrs do.

rvhole strings of words alreadv
for certain specific purposes.

which is the best translation? w.?.d for rvord, (a) is certainly very close to the original,but it fails to give ls the impresslo' tl,e originai 
"ir'"", 

rve need and expect a proaerb here-since (b) satisfies t:'ús fornzcti r"'rtirirrn ent, we prefer it to (a); even though the ryords are dif-ferent' rve feel that the meaning it il; same, and, more importantly , thattheLeaning is expressedin the same \1¡av 
-in the f"; ;i;"ou.rú--1"^;;;'"riginar. set phrase s or frases hecr¿as

-greetings' ciosi'gs, stock ao-pori"ons, clichés, proverbs, sayings- 
"i"a" they ,.preexist,,, 

so
Ht":*.in 

the solrrce language, ,r"ád to be reniered by ,r.h preexisting forms in the target

T.I..

(a) They are as similar
as two drops trf water.

(b) They are as aiike as
trvo peas in a pod.

(a) Flies do not enter
a closeC mouth.

(b) Silence is golden.

(a) It rained by the
piteherful.

(b) It raineC cats and dogs.

PHRASES



PART III TRANS!-ATING FOR LEGAL PERSONT.¡FL

In each of the above, (a) is more simil¿r to the original on a rvold basis" but (b) comes
closer to conve.ying tiie impression givetr b¡¡ tiie origin:il because of the translator's identifica-
tion and use of preexisting forns" As you can see, these "forrnai" demands are very strong and
often take precedence over other considerations-

R.EGIONAt DIFFERENCES

An area of special coltcern to the Engiish/Spanish translator is the question of regional
differences in vocabulary. What shall be the translation of a simple rvord like "peas," for example,
$'hich is "guisantes" in Spain, "chícharos" in l\{exico, "arvejas" in Argentina, "petits pois" in
the Caribbean, etc.? Obviousiy, it may be of some help to thinh of the possible readers of the
translation, but it is rare that a translation from English into Spanish, rvritten in the U.S., will
have readers of only one national group. A legal notice to the l{ispanic community, an article
for a SpanishJanguage newspaper, a form letter, etc-, will be read by Mexicans and Puerto Ri-
cans, IJruguayans and Chileans. l\fost regional differences, horvever, occur at the lexical rather
than the morphological level; that is, they usually affect only the names of things, rather than
the structure of the language- Moreover, most speakers krcow the standard, as uell as the regíonal
n&?TLes of things; i.e., Mexicans knorv that in most places camíón means "truck," even if for them
it means "bus," just as Americans knorv that "gas" is "petrol" in England. In general, unless a
translation is exclusively for readers of one particular national group, it is better to aim at a
stand,ard, Spanish, that is as free fronz regíonatisms as Ttossible.

ANGTICISMS

Closely related to the problem of regional differences is the question of the use of angli-
cisms, rvords like "relevante" for "relevant" anC "nursa" for "nllrse." The Spanish spoken in the
United States is eonstantly bombarded by the trngiish language, and it is inevitable, probabll'
even desirable, that certain rvolds be officialy adopted. But this is a long, slow process, and
there is a iong period during which the status of certain rvords is indefinite. In a given region
rvhere people may use r.ords like "rufo" (roof) and "liqueando" (lealiing) in conversation,
there is a temptaticn to use them in writing also.

It is imposible to make a blanket statement i,hat s'ould cover all situations, but there are
two things that should be kept in mind in deciding rvhether to use anglicisms or standard Span-
ish expressions. First, people of every culture make a distinction betrven spoken and r¡ritten lan-
guage; the tvritten language is neariy always more conservative, slower to admit borderline forms
and phrases. Angiicisms are more alarming in print than they are in everyday speech. Many peo-
ple are offended by them because the¡r fssl that the Spanish language ought to be respected and
that existing Spanis}r rvords ought not to be displaced by formations from Engiish. Tlie second
point to consider, then, is that the translator who peppers his work with anglicisrns may be send-
ing several erroneous messages: that he thinks iris re¿ders are incapable of understanding stan-
dard Spanish; that the Spanish language is not u'orth preserving in its criginal f,orm; that he,
the translator, is incapable of making a proper distinction between spolren and rvritten language.

Anglicisms are justified when they accurateiy identify an object or idea for which there
exists no equivaient in the other language (such cases are extremely rare), and also rvhen they are
used with obvious stylistic intent 

- 
f6 s¡p¡sss irony, outrage, frustration, to make a joke, etc.

In routine texts, however, the ends of communication are usually better served by accuracy
and precision of expression, in standard Spanish, than by a folksy attempt to tvrite "like people
talk."

Note: when you are not certain whether a rvord is standard Spanish or an anglicism,
consttit a bilingual dictionary or the Diccionario de dudos (see Reference Tools, Appendix.)
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sTYr.F AND IOhtE

20r

The style and tone of a u'ritten text ¿re an integral part of its meaning. Far more
than a mere accessory veneer, they offer important clues as to the writer's seriousnéss, sincerity,
mental state, ability to organize and express ideas, ability to deal rvith abstract concepts, and
the like. The translator, then, in order to fully render the meaning of the original, must try to
match its style and tone as closely as possible-

Is the translator ever justified in "improving" the style of a badly u,ritten original? If tie
original is incoherent, contains contradictions, grammatical errors, ambiguous references, etc.,
should it not be "corrected" by the translator? This is not a simple qnestion to ans¡er. In gen-
eral, the translator's role is to facilitate communication; normally, communication is improved
by judicious editing- Ifolvever, great care must be exercised in making editorial changes in cer-
tain kinds of style-sensitive materials. When the style of a text relays insights of the type just
mentioned, the translator should remember that these can be significant in a legal setting. Con-
fusion and incoherence in the text of a deposition, for example, reflect to some extent the men-
tal state of the deponent: a clear and coherent translation of sucir a text deprives the reader of
certain of the essential features of the original.

Horv should the translator handle obscenities and abusive language? In an actual case, a
woman giving a deposition in Spanish cited three o¡: four obscene epithets her husband h¿d
hurled at her during an altercation. The translator, not u'ishing to offend anyone, substituted
much milder tl'otds for these terms. Needless to say, the translator did the rn'oman a great dis-
service in making such changes. Instead of improving commllnication betr.veen attorney and clieut,
the translator effectively impeded it.

The texts you rvill be dealing with vary enormously as to their sensitivity in this respect.
You lvill have to consider each example individually to determine the aspect of the message which
is being conveyed by the style and tone of the passage. Jn all probability it rvill be helpful to keep
the needs of the prime reader clearly in mind-

CUTTURAL ADJUST|TIENTS

Perhaps the trickiest fine-tuning of all is that r.i'hich must be done l:ecause of cultnral
differences. Strange and er¡oneous impressions can be conveyed ruhen the translator attends only
to the rvords of the text and not to its cuitural overtones. An English L,usiness letter may close
with a simple "Very truly yourrs"; a conventional Spanish closing might be "Hago usc de esta
oportunidad para saludar a Vd. muy atentamente y expr-esarle el testimonio de mi ajta y dis-
tinguida consideración." The English writer expresses respect for the recipient of the letter by
"not lt'asting the petsott's time" u'ith "unnecessary" verbiage. The Hispanic writer, in contrast,
rray express defe¡ence for the person by spending additional time composilg a suitably elaborate
closing, making specific mention of the individual and of the rvriter's esteem.

Both closings ax'e logícal erTtressíons of tlte cultures' unique ways of looking at personat
relatíonshíps and of th,eir attiturles tozuards time.

If the Spanish closing were to be rendcred into English as "I take advantage of this
opportunity to send you my most cordial greetings and to tell you of my high esteem for you,"
erroneous messages are conveyed 

- 
insincerity, servility, fuzzy-mindedness and inability to

think are a few that come to mind. A translator must be sufficienilS, ¿11,¿¡s of the expócta-
tions and conventions of both cultures to be able to antlcipate misunderstandings and to make
necessary adjustments. In the example cited, the translator might match the formality of the
conventional Spanish closing with the English equivalent: "Very trul¡r yours." Thcugh all the
words are different, the feeling of respectful formality is the same.
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coNctustoN

We have touched very briefly on just a ferv of the many factors that influence ¡n'hat we
have called the reader's impression. lhg*p¡:Sqess, _ojlr¿1nEla,Liqlr_r:an_¡_e_ñeen_to, invoh,e extremely
difficult decisions baqe{ g¡_li"gg¡g!&r_g4!"rsl_ps3p]fqbsi94_a:gq_eest}etrc_j_q_dgments, reqgiging
i¿n¡innty-orrtte-fárI ot*ihe-¡la"stator@elaJul-ouffi¡a¡y¿v¡ln¡i_Utclrrhe,r,arious urp.qfi
oT@lheieade¡'T[oTubjectis,.difficu1tandi1l-defineá,,;perhapstheagLwe
Iive-iñ;wFñh ilas Eeen-¿áIled-Tñe age of translation," wiil develop a scientific approach to irans-
lating that will be more reliable than the present seat-of-the pants approach that relies so heavily
on the intuition and life experience of the individual translator. Regarding the possible transla-
tion into English of Chinese philosophical concepts, f.A. Richards said, "We have here what may
very well be the most complex type of event yet produced in the evolution of the cosmos" (quoted
by George Steiner in After Babel, p. 48).

We can take some comfort in Octavio Paz's observation that translation is after all pos-
sible, no matter how difficult it may be to do it rvell, because "en lenguas distintas los hombres
dicen siempre las mismas cosas" (Traduccíón: literatura" y literatidad,, p. ?).


